
Chairman’s Annual Report 2016/2017 

Annual Financial Report  

Years-      2016/17 2015/16 2014/15 2013/1 4 

Secured Income   £12,229 £11,067 £ 7,530 £ 7,700 

Incurred Gross Expenditure  £11,139 £11,396 £ 5,693 £ 5,225 

Net Surplus/Deficit   £1026  -£329  £ 1,837 £ 2,475 

Reserve & balance btfwd  £10,503 £10,832 £ 8,995 £ 6,520 

RESERVE / SURPLUS  crfwd to next year £11,528 £10,503 £ 10,832 £ 8,995 

Please Note - this report is based on figures that are at present unaudited. Comparable figures for earlier years 
are also shown. 
 

Overview 
The expenditure for 2016/17 is slightly under the budget this year, which is partly due to 
income from the two neighbouring parish councils towards the Sunday winter service for 
the No 6 bus.                                                                                                                                           
The precept for 2017/2018 has not been increased and is set at £8,750. We plan an 
ambitious programme, continuing to use some of the reserve budget.  Details of all planned 
expenditure are now available on our web site.  

The most significant feature of the Parish Council’s work in 2016/2017 has been its 
determination and success in forging connections and partnerships with other individuals 
and groups in order to deliver its objectives. Whether with large organisations such as Island 
Roads and utility companies, or smaller groups such our own village associations and 
societies, examples will be given throughout this report. 

Councillors 
Gillian Belben was elected Chair in May 2016, and a vacancy was filled, by co-option, by 
Juliet Davies later in the year. To make up the complement of five, we have Councillors Sue 
Barber (Vice-Chair), Steve Rowntree and Phil Slater.  
 
Governance 
We continue to rely on and appreciate the support of Clerk and Responsible Financial 
Officer Maxine Yule. As the IW Council continues the process of devolution of certain 
responsibilities the role of Clerk is becoming more complex and challenging. Max ensures 
that we have copies of all updated financial reports, budget trackers, bank statements and 
income and expenditure accounts before each council meeting, and in addition is guiding us 
through the process of taking on new responsibilities and liaising with other groups and 
organisations. 
Max also keeps track of ongoing governance costs such as utilities, auditing and advertising. 
 
Communication between the community and the Parish Council 
One of the most important activities we carried out in 2016 was a parish survey, led by 
Councillor Sue Barber, to discover the most valued aspects of life here, and what residents 
thought the Council’s priorities should be. This feedback is incorporated into the 2017-2020 
Parish Plan, now on our website, and has led us to re-frame activity into three programme 
strands: Healthy Communities, Transport and Environmental Improvement. We thank parish 



friend Mike Powell and Councillor Phil Slater for assisting Sue in completing this large piece 
of work. 
The 2015 Parish Directory was delivered to all new householders during this year, it now 
needs to be updated and will be issued again to all households in 2017. 
Monthly meetings were held at three different venues in the parish, with open 
communication welcomed. Councillors are also supporters or members of other groups that 
contribute so much to village life, and so can be found at meetings or events organised by 
the Community Association, the Horticultural Society, the Scarecrow Festival group, the 
Pop-Inn, the Village Quiz, the Club, the Church and the Village Market. 
 
Programmes 
Our parish environment 
We maintain Chillerton Green, the play area and various bins, benches and notice boards. 
Councillor Steve Rowntree works hard doing regular weekly inspections of the play area, 
clearing of litter and maintenance of safety. Our productive partnership with Environmental 
Health Officer Bob Nelson has helped with safety checks and given us access to the 
Restorative Justice Scheme to renovate the play area in March. We are working hard over 
maintenance of the play area because of the big and enthusiastic response from families 
who want to keep it open.  
The four ‘Ramblers’ gates across Chillerton Down were finally installed in the summer and to 
celebrate a large group walked the route, ending with tea in the village hall. 
There are a large number of people to thank for their work in maintaining the environment, 
an aspect of life that was most valued in the parish survey: 
David Hayden for grass cutting and clearance; Steve Holloway for maintaining the bag 
dispensers and to all the people who use this service; Jill Luscombe and Sally Cardew for 
their donations of Ramblers gates, Doug Barber, Mr and Mrs Broadhead, Sally Cardew and 
Alan Chandler for walking the roads and clearing litter, Mr and Mrs Goodenough for 
maintaining borders on the village green, all our responsible dog owners, and beyond the 
parish the Rights of Way teams that clear paths and replace signage. 
We are committed to making environmental improvements to our very rural parish and 
have allocated a budget for this in 2017/18. If parishioners have any suggestions for how 
this budget could be used, please contact one of your councillors. 
 
Traffic and Roads 
Our requests for safety improvements round the school and at the north and south end of 
Chillerton continue to languish on the IW Council’s Network Integrity and Improvement 
Register, despite repeated lobbying. In October two Councillors attended a fascinating 
‘Twenty’s Plenty’ conference which may lead to our biggest chance yet to reduce speeding 
in the parish, since the IW Council’s 2017 budget contains an item for establishing more 
20mph zones, and we have matching funds available. 
 We have had more success with setting up a parish council communications link with Island 
Roads to expedite maintenance and improvement to the network. Thus far a number of 
residents have used this link to address a range of problems and requests: overhanging 
trees, repeat flooding, blocked ditches and gullies, road and bus shelter repairs, for which 
we also thank Mrs Taylor in Gatcombe who lobbied hard to get her bus shelter repaired. 
 
Public Transport 
For the second winter running we have worked with the parishes of Chale, Niton and 
Whitwell to fund a Southern Vectis Number 6 bus service on Sundays and public holidays. 



Unfortunately Southern Vectis failed to consult on their decision to keep a much reduced  
service going throughout this summer. Both County and Parish Councillors reacted and 
forced a meeting with SV but with little success. The three affected parishes have now 
formed a working group to pool ideas and resources towards ameliorating the significant 
hardships being felt by residents of all ages who need a better public transport service for 
education, work and health. A survey of bus users along the route will be needed to test the 
usefulness of our ideas. 
 
Support for village groups and events 
We funded and took part in two joyous occasions in 2016: catering was provided for the 
Queen’s 90th Birthday celebrations on the Green during the Flower Show and we also 
hosted a second annual Christmas Lunch in the village hall. 
There is Parish Council representation on the newly formed Community Association and we 
have donated the cost of materials for decorating the village hall, and given a grant to 
Chillerton Club for equipment. 
 
Planning 
We see and comment on planning applications in the parish, and may also take part in 
enforcement. After prolonged communication with Southern Water over their failure to 
comply adequately with a condition to screen their waste water treatment centre near 
Sheat Corner, enforcement officers from the Council are now involved and are requiring 
replacement of hedging and properly organised on-going management of screening 
vegetation. 
 
Finally, on behalf of Max, Sue, Steve, Phil, Juliet and myself, thank you to all residents who 
take the time to come to our monthly meetings, take part and raise important issues.  
 
Three of our councillors will be standing down in May 2017 and a call went out in the Spring 
Gatcombe and Chillerton News to invite residents to stand for election. Without a full 
complement on the Council we won’t be able to continue the work reported on above, so 
please step forward if you would like to join the team. 
 
Gillian Belben, Chair 


